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Quiz for TWK WCS players.
Posted by Ded3 - 24 Apr 2011 21:35
_____________________________________

Ok im gonna ask all twk wcs players to answer these questions to help Pooky and others about maps
and every thing about server.

There is five questions so pleaze answer them and in order.

1.How often do you play on twks wcs server?

2.What map would you like to be the main?.(when server crashes)

3.Do you have any problems/something is wrong?.

4.Would you like to make less races?.

5.What 1-3 races would you like admins to delete?.(the worst ones you think of)

Guys if this bothars you dont answer them.

Thanks   

============================================================================

Re: Quiz for TWK WCS players.
Posted by Pooky - 25 Apr 2011 12:42
_____________________________________

Hehe Cheers Ded3.

For &quot;the question 2&quot; i can't put it to random, it's in the server's start-up setups. it has to be 1
fixed map.

Only the owners can acces these files. Since they are very busy people, that map won't be changed to
often, but we'll try our very most to fix the crashes, this way, all of this isn't an issue ; )

============================================================================

Re: Quiz for TWK WCS players.
Posted by VooDoo - 25 Apr 2011 12:47
_____________________________________
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Mr.Moo wrote:

There is five questions so pleaze answer them and in order.

1.How often do you play on twks wcs server?  Daily 

2.What map would you like to be the main?.(when server crashes) Doesn't matter. 

3.Do you have any problems/something is wrong?. People whining about main map 

4.Would you like to make less races?. Nope

5.What 1-3 races would you like admins to delete?.(the worst ones you think of) None, they costed alot
of time to be added on server without bugs, and pooky put his time and hard work into them. 

Thanks moo, I agree with all of that... especially 2,4 and 5

============================================================================

Re: Quiz for TWK WCS players.
Posted by Liquid Snake - 25 Apr 2011 12:48
_____________________________________

1.How often do you play on twks wcs server?, every time i frigging can

2.What map would you like to be the main?.(when server crashes) i dont really care...

3.Do you have any problems/something is wrong?. people who whine about the default map 

4.Would you like to make less races?. lol are you mentally ill or something? less races? god man all the
races are awesome i would defo say MORE!

5.What 1-3 races would you like admins to delete?.(the worst ones you think of) sure some races are a
bit overpowered but people shouldnt whine about them as everybody can acces these races, just work
hard and be the bastard who used the overpowered race 

============================================================================

Re: Quiz for TWK WCS players.
Posted by Ded3 - 25 Apr 2011 13:08
_____________________________________

Ok well I should of corrected last few quiestions coz some of them dont make sense but i hope this
maybe helps to pooky 

============================================================================
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Re: Quiz for TWK WCS players.
Posted by Boblike - 25 Apr 2011 17:00
_____________________________________

Liquid Snake wrote:

5.What 1-3 races would you like admins to delete?.(the worst ones you think of) sure some races are a
bit overpowered but people shouldnt whine about them as everybody can acces these races, just work
hard and be the bastard who used the overpowered race 

Lets see if u gonna say that again after playing with me again 

============================================================================

Re: Quiz for TWK WCS players.
Posted by Liquid Snake - 25 Apr 2011 17:34
_____________________________________

Boblike wrote:

Liquid Snake wrote:

5.What 1-3 races would you like admins to delete?.(the worst ones you think of) sure some races are a
bit overpowered but people shouldnt whine about them as everybody can acces these races, just work
hard and be the bastard who used the overpowered race 

Lets see if u gonna say that again after playing with me again 

lol, naw i would probly just slap myself on the head and think its just boblike i can take it 

============================================================================
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